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The Desert in August . . .
TRAMWAY OPENING DELAYED. Impossibility for some dignitaries,
including California's Governor Pat Brown, to attend the previously
scheduled opening of Palm Springs Aerial Tramway on August 3,
coupled with need for additional time to finish the restaurant, has resulted in postponment of the official opening until September 14. The
largest and longest single-lift passenger-carrying aerial tramway in
the world, the $7,700,000 tourist attraction will have two 80-passenger
cars carrying visitors 13,200 feet, with a vertical ascent of 5873 feet, up
the mountain in a matter of approximately 14 minutes each way.
Officials expect more than one-half million tourist yearly.
JOSHUA TREE IMPROVEMENTS. A general face lifting and addition
of new facilities are already underway at the Joshua Tree National
Monument in Southern California, according to Superintendent William
R. Supernaugh. A contract has been let for the second part of the
$625,000 Mission 66 improvement program, he said.
GOING UP. Eighty-five per cent of the land in the State of Nevada is
owned by the United States and approximately 80 per cent of the
people live in the Reno and Las Vegas areas. Skylines of both cities
are changing with "high rises" taking the place of two-story hotels.
Tallest structure in Nevada today is the new addition to the Sahara
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in Las Vegas. Just completed, the $6 million 24-story Sahara tower
rises in the desert where 50 years ago there were only burro and
jackrabbits. Next month's DESERT will publish a special edition
saluting Nevada which celebrates its 100th birthday in 1964.
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INDIO THINKS BIG — Not only has the comparatively small community of Indio, California started on a mammoth $1,300,000 project to
salvage an old Egyptian temple which would otherwise be covered
by backwaters from Egypt's Aswan Dam, but they have enlisted the
aid of actress Elizabeth Taylor to help. The directors of the Temple
Derr for Indio, Inc. a non-profit organization seeking donations to
move the temple from Egypt to Indio, have contacted Elizabeth Taylor
for a contribution and support in bringing the 3,300 year old temple to
Southern California. Donations from $1.00 up should be sent to the
Temple Derr for Indio, Inc. The project has been approved and endorsed by the United Nations Educational and Scientific and Cultural
Organization, according to executive director Lucile Carnes, who said
donations are tax free.
DEATH VALLEY ROADS OPEN, SOME CLOSED. Major roads through

Death Valley National Monument will remain open during the summer months, but some scenic sideroads will be closed due to excessive
heat and infrequency of road patrols, according to Superintendent
John A. Aubuchon. The Museum and Visitor Center will also be open
seven days a week from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Visitors should check
at the center as to what roads are closed.
WHOSE CROWDED? Although the population explosion in the West
is going full blast, there is still plenty of room. More than a quarter
of California is desert and barren land, with nearly half of the State's
100,300,000 acres belonging to the Federal government.
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SALTISH SALTON SEA. Riverside County's Salt on Sea, which attracts
millions of Southern California fishermen and water enthusiasts every
year, will become too salty for water contact sports in 20 to 40 years
unless something is worked out to remove the increasing salt content.
In presenting a plan to solve the problem to the Colorado River Basin
Regional Water Polution Board, executive officer Arthur Swajian,
Indio, said that "despite present control activities Salton Sea, within
a limited number of years, will become too highly mineralized to be
used for water contact sports." Taking militant action, Swajian proposed a plan to remove the salt by diking off 28 square miles of the
sea and then dredging the salt left there by evaporation.
TWO MARINAS OPEN. Two new boating marinas are now in operation following dedication ceremonies. Oceanside opened its $7.5 million Oceanside Harbor which it describes as "California's newest
pleasure marina." The 600-slip harbor, which took two years to build,
is the only such marina on a 70 mile stretch between Newport Beach
and San Diego. The famous 4-mile bathing beach is the "finest
municipal bathing beach in all southern California." Blythe, California opened a $40,000 small boat launching facility featuring a 24foot-long ramp which will be available to fisherman and boating
enthusiasts at no cost.
AUGUST CALENDAR. 8th-11th—New Mexico's 42nd annual InterTribal Indian Ceremonial, Gallup, New Mexico. 10th—Smoki Ceremonials and Snake Dance, Prescott, Arizona. 18th-24th—Indian Snake
Dances, Winslow, Arizona. 21st-25th—Farmers Fair, Hemet, California.
23rd-25th—Coconino County Fair, Flagstaff, Arizona. 28th-Sept 2—San
Bernardino County Fair (Rodeo 31st-1st). 30th-31st—Sheriffs Pose
Parade and Rodeo, Sedona, Arizona. 31st-2nd—Lions Stampede and
'49er Show and Parade, Fallon, Nevada.
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month we are devoting DESERT
CAMERA to the Tucson, Arizona
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Let's try something new in picture
taking and add photographing lightning to our list. This is easier than
you might think.
As in shooting sunsets, pre-selection of locations are important as are
luck and perseverance. I have locations in the east, west, north, and
south and can catch lightning anywhere. In the southwest, lightning is
most dominant during July and August, and in other parts of the country
varies with the rainy seasons.
Cacti, trees, buildings, windmills
make good subjects. Tall stalks of
THIS UNUSUAL LIGHTNING PICTURE WAS TAKEN BY BOB RIDDELL NEAR HIS HOME
corn silhouetted against a full sky of
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